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Description
Dietary therapy is to eat food in a manner adjusted to reduce

weight or increase or increase diseases such as diabetes and
obesity and treatment. Because weight loss depends on calorie
intake, various types of carolier reduction diets were not
effective for each other, such as emphasis on specific macro
nutrients (such as Lowfat, LowcarralDrate, etc.). When weight is
recovered, nutritional success is predicted by long-term
attachments. Regardless of this, the result of the meal varies
greatly depending on the person.

The first popular diet was a "bunch" named after William. In
his 1863 brochure, obesity letters dealt with the public have
sketched the details of a particular low cargo rate, low-calorie
diet, which resulted in his own sharp weight loss.

Some guidelines recommend a diet to reduce the weight to
remove people in labor health problems, but not for other
healthy people. We are investigating that about half of all
American adults are about 66.7% of obese adults, 26.5% of
adults with ordinary weight or weight. It is too fat, normal
weight, or dieter, which is weight, may increase mortality due to
dietary therapy.

Each diet is the sum of food and drink that is usually
consumed. A diet is an attempt to achieve or maintain a certain
weight through a diet. People's dietary choices are often
influenced by a variety of factors, including ethical and religious
beliefs, clinical needs, or the desire to control weight.

Not all diets are considered healthy. Some people are eating
an unhealthy diet because of their habits, rather than a
conscious decision to eat an unhealthy diet. Terms applicable to
such diets include "junk food diet" and "western diet". Many
diets are seen by clinicians as having significant health risks and
minimal long-term benefits. This is especially true for "crash" or
"fashionable" diets. This is a short-term weight loss plan with
significant changes to a person's normal diet.

Buddhism Nutrition
The Buddhists are practicing vegetarian based on the first

strict interpretation of five of the five bids, while there is no
special diet.

Hindus and Jain Diets
Hinduism and Jainism trailers can follow act Vegetarian diet

based on Ahima's principle.

Islamic Nutrition Law
Muslim Follow the monopoly therapy of Islam-tolerated food

monopolized. The opposite of Halal is Halam, Islamic food is
impossible. Harram substances include alcohol, pork, and meat
from animals that were not killed by the merchant method of
animal clause.

Principles that Affect Nutrition
Number of principles that affect nutrition of many members

of raster fali exercise. The principle means that natural food
should be consumed. Some raster fararians interpret it and
judge Vegetarian and Beachanism.

Kosher Nutrition
The food permitted under KASCHRUT should be a Jewish

nutrition law. Some food and food combinations are non-HER,
and food failures with Kasfrut cannot be cooked in other cases.
Cevende Advantage focuses on banned drinks and complete
food for alcohol and cafe indo links, and prohibits Judaian church
cocercus. About half of adventurians are breast blood pressure.

Wisdom Words
Bible books accepted by members of Jesus Christian Church, a

part of the education and alliance, a member of the Latellaxian
saints. Nutritional advice includes healthy plants. In contrast to
cigarettes, alcohol, coffee and tea, brown compliance to
MeataVidance was optional under Lasten's Lore's Jesus Christian
church, and emphasized the expiration of meat. Official church
publishing country modern cooling method can be able to get
the meat for every season.

REMBA / LEMBA Diet
Lemba people and Lessa people can find them in South Africa;

their meals are based on their culture. While your day contains
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meat and carbohydrates, the meat is sacrificed in a specific way
to release the maximal blood of the animal. They pay particular
attention to cookware used for people's cleanliness, cooking and
food. Their diet excludes pork.

Low cabal drat diets limit carbohydrate consumption
compared to the average diet. Carbohydrate height (eg, sugar,
bread, pasta) is limited and replaced with food containing higher
percentage fat and protein (eg meat, poultry, fish, shell, egg,
cheese, nuts and seeds) It is. Low curbed food (spinach,
cabbage, seed, cocare and other fiber vegetables).

Lack of standardization, how much the amount of
carbohydrate low carbon diat has to have, this is a complex
research. The Definition of the American Family Medical
Academy adds lowcarbaldrat diets to content less than 20 mm.
Low Silver water-added feed is determined by the weight loss
mainly by calorie restriction and adhesion, so low-carbohydrate
diet diet is a specific health of weight loss to achieve the result
to a low digger. There is no good evidence that benefits. The
macro pheito graphic ratio of the lowcarbaldrat feed is not
standardized. From 2018, contradictory definitions of
"lowcarbaldrat" Di-diet are doing complex research on topics.

National lipid association and lifestyle task forces define low
carbaldoli dining and contains calories of less than 25%
carbohydrate, and very low carbohydrate diet, 10 mm coal
contains the risk. The 2016 carbohydrate of 50 g carbohydrates
per day (less than 10% of total calories) is "very low" and a 40%
diatom of carbohydrate calories "mild" for feed as "mild" low
carbaldophoretic diet Less than 10%). The UK National Health
Service recommends that "carbohydrates should be the main
source of the body in a healthy and balanced diet."

Ketogenic food is primarily high-fat, suitable protein, low
carbell hydrotherapy for medical treatment for hard-to-child

treatment in children. Dietary therapy forces fatty fat as
carbohydrate. Carbohydrates are usually converted to food in
glucose, which is transported around the body and is important
to burn brain function. However, if the liver remains in fat, the
liver converts fat into fatty acids and ketone bodies, the latter
reaches the brain and replaces glucose as an energy source. A
ketone body of a height in blood (state called ketosis) is
ultimately reducing the frequency of epileptic attack. We saw
about half of the epileptic number of epilepsy trapped by half of
the epilepsy of this diet. Adults may benefit from diet and diet,
and it indicates that the exact system such as the fixes of the
modified Atkins is effectively similar. Side effects may include
occlusion, high cholesterol, growth, deceleration, suction and
kidney stone. The original therapeutic diet for pediatric epilepsy
provides enough protein for body growth and repair, and
enough calories to maintain a weight suitable for age and height.

The classic ketogenic diet was developed in the 1920s to treat
childhood epilepsy and was widely used in the next decade, but
its popularity diminished with the advent of powerful
anticonvulsants. This classic ketogenic diet includes a 4: 1
ketogenic ratio, or a weight ratio of fat to a combination of
protein and carbohydrate. This is achieved by cutting out high-
carbohydrate foods such as starchy fruits and vegetables, bread,
pasta, grains and sugar, and increasing consumption of high-fat
foods such as nuts, creams and butter. Most dietary fats are
composed of molecules called Long-Chain Triglycerides (LCTs).
However, Medium-Chain Triglycerides (MCTs) (made from fatty
acids with shorter carbon chains than LCTs) are more ketone
body-producing. A classic diet variant known as the Ketogenic
Diet MCT uses the form of coconut oil, which is rich in MCTs and
provides about half the calories. This diet variant requires less
total fat, which allows you to increase the proportion of
carbohydrates and protein, allowing for a wider variety of foods.
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